
Cab Styles
Flat Panel

Provided unfinished, stained or clear coated in three 
standard woods with unlimited options of additional 
wood species. 

The flat panel cab is a versatile model for integral design 
and personal cab finishes. This car features matching 
walls, ceiling,car sill and a standard solid wood handrail.

AvAvA ailable with any of the Morning Star and finishesfixtures
for COP, handrail and hall stations. Standard with two 
(2) LED lights or optional four (4) LED lights.

Shaker Panel

With the shaker style finish, and the raised panel molding, 
this cab finish is designed to match any coastal style home 
or the traditional Shaker style decor.  With furniture grade 
wood working cab finishes, and the attention to detail all 
your home fixtures and finishes deserve, the Shaker panel 
will be a design complement to your residence. 

Available with all the Morning Star fixture finishes and 
cab materials, it is only limited by your design imagination.



Recessed Panel

Raised Panel

Our elite trimmed elevator cab is beautifully finished, hand 
crafted, and will present our rich wood selections with the 
elegance and pristine reflection of your home décor.

With the Morning Star exclusive matching car sill, overhead 
valance, and the absolute highest quality residential 
elevator cab on the market, our Raised Panel cab is 
the premiere cab selection to perfectly complement any 
luxury home.

This model features custom paneling and recessed panel This model features custom paneling and recessed panel 
finishes to add depth and contour to your elevator wall finishes to add depth and contour to your elevator wall 
panels. When a detail finish is what your design requires, panels. When a detail finish is what your design requires, 
this is your cab selection. this is your cab selection. 

Available with all the Morning Star fixture finishes, cab Available with all the Morning Star fixture finishes, cab 
materials, and style  selections. This elevator cab is materials, and style  selections. This elevator cab is 
designed to meet the most discerning of styles, and designed to meet the most discerning of styles, and 
complement the existing environments of your highly complement the existing environments of your highly 
detailed residence.




